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SUMMARY 

Gel filtration *.echniques of determining serum unbound calcium and magnesium 
have been studied. Dry and pre-swelled Sephadex (;-50 was used in procedures 
modelled on reported methods. Data are presented to support the conclusion that 
gel filtration, as a batch technique, remains unproved for the satisfactory quantitative 
estimation of unbound calcium and magnesium in serum. 

Serum calcium exists in three forms: pr,,tein-bound, free ionic, and complexed 
in a small molecule t. Ionic and protein-bound forms interact to produce an equilibrium 
influenced by pH, protein concentration, and to a lesser degree by temperature and 
other factors t. Free ions and complexes are identified as 'unbound, diffusible, ultra- 
filterable' species. Serum magnesium is believed to have similar forms and to exhibit 
similar behavior. 

Because classic quantitative methods t-7 for serum unbound calcium and 
magnesium set high technical denmnds, gel filtration has been proposed s-~ as a 
simple, rapid procedure. We have determined serum unbound calcium by both 
ultrafiltrati~m and ultracentrifugation ; each method has been found reproducible and 
values agreed well between methods. Using gel filtration methods 8,~0, however, we 
have found poor reproducibility and have obtained values which did not parallel 
those from other methods. We therefore undertook a study of factors involved in 
the gel filtration techniques of SchatzS, 9 and von Hattingberg and Klaus ~°. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Specimens 
A serum pool was used for replication experiments. Individual specimens were 

drawn from healthy, non-fasting staff members into Vacutainer* tubes, allowed to 

* No. 3208, Becton-Dickinson, Rutherford, New Jersey. 
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clot and centrifuged, still sealed, at room temperature. Serum was drawn off promptly 
for immediate pH measurement and addition to the respective prepared dextran 
samples. Portions were set aside for total calcium, total magnesium, and total protein 
determinations and for ultracentrifugation. 

Analytic methods 
Serum pH was measured at room temperature with an expanded-scale meter*. 

Calcium and magnesium were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry; 
protein was measured spectrophotometdcally by difference in absorbance at 2T5 and 

225 mtt. 

Reagents 
Sephadex**, G-5o, coarse. A single lot was used throughout the experiments. 
Neutral saline, 0.9% w/v sodium chloride in deionized water, pH adjusted to 

7.0 with HC1 at 26 °. 

Ultracentri fugation 
Up to 48 h elapsed between pH measurement and ultracentrifuge fractionation 

of the same specimen. Before centrifuging, each serum was carefully restored to its 
original pH by bubbling 5% CO~. Specimens were fractionated by the method of 
Breen and Freeman ~ at 3 o°. The protein-poor layer (Fraction I) of each was analyzed 
for calcium and magnesium concurrently with native serum. 

Gel filtration 
Dry dextran. Five ml of serum were added to 300.0 mg dry dextran; tile mixture 

was shaken mechanically for 75 rain and then centrifuged. The procedure was that 
of Schat#, 9. The supernatant fluid was removed and labelled 'treated serum'. 
Calcium, magnesium, and protein concentrations, and in some instances pH, were 
determined on it. 

Pre-swelled dextran. The procedures were modelled after the unbound calcium 
method of yon Hattingberg and Klaus t°. They used Sephadex G-25 pre-swelled in 
tris-saline buffer, pH 7.4, in a special demountable filter funnel and separated serum 
from gel by suction of standardized degree and duration. After experiments justifying 
the substitutions, we used G-5o swelled in saline (pH 7.o). Separations were made in 
Sepra-Fuge*** tubes by standardized centrifugation in a floor model apparatus****. 

* No. E 322, Metrohm Ltd., Herisau, Switzerland. 
** I'harmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, New Jersey. 
*** Occomy Associates, Chicago, Ill. Each Sepra-Fuge tube consists of two Lusteroid shells. The 
inner shell is supported on the lip of the longer (outer) one and has a number of pores irregularly 
distributed in and immediately above the bottom curvature. Passage of liquid through the pores 
may be cffected by gravitational force, the outer shell serving as a collection receptacle. Gels or 
other residues remain in the inner shell. Least total capacity of tubes presently available is 3o mi. 
By selecting carefully only those inner shells with significant number of pores in the lowest point, 
we found the use of 3 ° ml capacity tubes feasible in our procedures, even though a smaller inner 
shell with more pores in the bottom curvature would be more desirable for volumes under io ml. 
* *** Model CS, International Equipment Company, Boston, Mass. Because prolonged centrifuging 
of swelled gel at high speeds risked compression and dehydratiotl, we settled on conditions pro- 
ducing maximum separation of serum from the gel with minimum adverse effect on the gel itself. 
With the rheostat, the head of the centrifuge was brought smoothly and rapidly to proper tacho- 
meter reading, held i]/I minutes at 38o g, then allowed to coast to a full stop. Each centrifugation 
was conducted in this manner. 
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Two procedures were applied to each serum, always avoiding harsh mixing 
and inopportune dehydration of gels. Gel was fully swelled by allowing it to stand 
16-18 hours at room temperature before use. 

Procedure A. Two ml of well-mixed suspension of I°.o dextran swelled in neutral 
saline (theoretically equivalent to 20 mg dry dextran) were pipetted to the inner 
shell of a Sepra-Fuge tube. 

Procedure B. Ten ml neutral saline were added to 3oo.o mg dry dextran in 
the inner shell of a Sepra-Fuge tube. 

Immediately before analysis, gels A and 13 were centrifuged and ~parated. 
liquids discarded. Neutral saline was mixed with each gel residue (A: 4.0 nil; B: 
IO.O nil); the tubes, were again centrifuged and separated liquids discarded. 

Serum was next added to each gel (A: I.O nil; 13:5.0 nil), mixed, allowed to 
stand 3 min and centrifuged. Collected liquids were saved, identified as 'treated 
sera', and analyzed for calcium, magnesium, and protein. The inner shells containing 
the gel residue were quickly weighed to the nearest o.I mg. Weight was identified 
as W~. 

Neutral saline was added to each gel (A: 4.0 ml; B: IO.O ml), mixed, and 
immediately separated. The liquids were identified as 'wash solutions' and analyzed 
for protein content. The inner shells with their gel residue were dried overnight at 
75 °, and then reweighed to obtain'~Wv 

RESULTS AND I)ISCUSSION 

Integrity of specimen and reliability of analytic methods are prerequisite to 
satisfactory evaluation of serum unbound calcimn and magnesium. Prasad and 
Flink 3 found that reliable egtimates of unbound calcium were obtained with anaerobic 
collection, careful handling, and prompt analysis of specimen. In order to reduce 
the number of experimental variables, we followed their example and eliminated 
saturation of specimen with CO~.. Day-to-day coefficient of variation (C.V.) for the 
calcium method is :~ I°~o, for magnesium ~:2°//o, and range of recovery, for both 

O/ 97 - l o l / o .  At protein concentrations of 7.o g/Ioo ml, method C.V. is ~-o.8°0, re- 
covery 99-1o2%. The pH of specimens when analyzed was 7.38 to 7.60, reprodu- 
cibility ~o.o5 unit. 

Ultracentrifuge analysis 
Measurement of calcium and magnesium in Fraction I provided directly 

T A B L E  I 

SERUM U N B O U N D  CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM C O N C E N T R A T I O N S "  U L T R A C E N T R I F U G E  FRACTION I 

C a l c i u m  M a g n e s i u m  
meq uiv/l ._serum_.water - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m equ!v!l_seru'm .wa!e_ r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

To ta l*  U n b o u n d  o~, U n b o u n d  Tota l*  U n b o u n d  % U n b o u n d  

x4 Subjects  
Mean 5.oi 2.98 58. i 1.79 1.24 69.4 
i x  s.d. o.2I o . I9  4.2 o. i  7 o . i2  5.6 
Range  4.59- 2.60-- 49.7- x .45- I .oo-  58.2 - 

(95%) 5.43 3.26 66.5 2. I3 1.48 80.6 

* De te rmined  on na t ive  serum and  corrected for pro te in  to concent ra t ion  per uni t  serum water .  
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concentrations of unbound calcium and magnesium in serum water. Table I summa- 
rizes values obtained on x4 subjects. Replicability of a single value (in mequiv/l) was 
:5_2o.°' Reproducibility of values found on a single subject at 5- to xo-day intervals 
was 4%. Percentage unbound species relative to total concentration was calculated 
from total value corrected for protein to concentration per unit of serum water. In 
Table II, previously reported percentages found by appropriate methods have been 
compared to those we determined by ultracentrifugation. 

T A B L E  II  

VALUES FOR SERUbl UNBOUND CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM 

Method Calcium Magnesium 
(as percent of total) 

Ul t r acen t r i f uga t i on  50-67  58-8 I 
(present  s tudy)  

U l t r acen t r i f uga t i on  5 51-65  
I Ti tracentr i fugat ion6 5o-58  ..... 
U l t racen t r i fuga t ion7  5o--57 - -  
Gel f i l t ra t ion  ~,9 4 t - 6 4  --" 
Gel f i l t ra t ion  t° Mean  60 
Ul t ra f i l t r a t ion  2 56.-62 70-80  
Ul t ra f i l t r a t ion  3 48--58 --- 
t I l t ra f i l t ra t ion  't 44-58  61-83 
Ul t ra f i l t r a t ion t t  - -  52-77 
U l t ra f i l t r a t ion  17 ~ 59-69  
Ul t ra f i l t ra t ion  t~ 46-72 58-78 

In this and an earlier series of analyses~L we detected an average amount of 
3.5 mg protein per milliliter of Fraction I. When calculated from reported binding 
values ~z-~s, error in percent of total calcium existing unbound, due to presence of 
protein, was about 1%; error in magnesium concentration was insignificant. For the 
purposes of this study, ultracentrifuge values for unbound species were defined as 
'true' concentrations in sera examined by gel filtration. 

Gel filtration 
Originally proposed for qualitative protein separation re, gel filtration was 

applied by Schatz",L and later by von Hattingberg and Klaus TM, to quantitative 
determination of serum unbound calcium. Rationale of these methods *-t° depended 
on tile following premises: 

(i) When serum is treated with dextran, the change that occurs in specimen 
calcium content represents a transfer of unbound calcium to a definable volume of 
water encompassed by the gel structure, from which the large molecuL:s of proteins 
are excluded. 

(z) Partition equilibria are established between intra- and extra-gel water and 
between concentrations of unbound calcium in intra- and extra-gel water. 

(3) During the procedure, the ratio of protein-bound to unbound form persists 
undisturbed. 

(4) At equilibrium, concentration of unbound calcium per unit of intra-gel 
water is a calculable function of the concentration of unbound calcium per unit of 
water of native serum. 
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UNBOUND Ca AND Mg IN SERUM 23 

Because of these assumptions, the successful quantitation of unbound calcium 
and magnesium by these methods seems in great measure dependent on valid 
estimate of intra-gel volumes and on the effect of factors influencing partition and 
binding. 

Estimate of intra-gel volume 
For many purposes, intra-gel volume may be found from the aqueous regain 

value on the label of the particular kind and grade of dextran. Taking I g water 
as I ml, regain represents intra-gel volume of I g of that dry dextran, when fully- 
swelled in aqueous media. We confirmed gravimetrically the stated aqueous regain 
of our Sephadex G-5o at 5.0 -~ 0.3 g/g before use. Regain in saline was 5.40 ~ o.I2 g 
neutral saline solution/g Sephadex G-5o. 

When dry dextran was swelled in serum, serum protein concentration increased, 
thus defining a decrease in volume of serum water external to the swollen gel, and 
by inference, volume of serum water taken up by the dry dextran. We therefore 
calculated intra-gel volume (R) from the increase in serum protein that occurred 
upon treatment of a specimen under study (R defines intra-gel volume for 300 nag 
dry G-5o in 75 rain). 

Total protein, gl'ml native serum × 5.0 ml 
R = 5.o  n i l - -  

Tota l  protein, g/ml treated serum 

In procedures with pre-swelled dextran, as in the method of yon Hattingberg '°, the 
difference between wet and dried weight of gel exposed to a particular serum, WI-- 11"2 
in grams, was taken for volume of intra-gel water in milliliters. Reproducibility of 
ihtra-gel volume fimnd in analyses of 16 sera by the three procedures is shown in 
Table III.  Actual values are given for dextran exposed to 4 samples of pool. 

Data for dry dextran swelled in serum (Table III) indicated wide variation 
in volumes regained from individual sera with somewhat less variation in replicates 
of pool. Even though the pool was a mixture, the volume it lost to dextran was as 
individualized as if it had been a ~parate,  pure, single serum. From our observations, 
we concluded that the regain of water from a given serum by dry dextran was 
predictable neither from regain determined for aqueous solutions, nor from regain 
found for a serum pool, as Schatz's work would indicateS, 9. Variation in intra-gel 

T A B L E  I I I  

R E P R O D U C I B I L I T Y  OF I N T R A - G E L  VOLUMES 

Specimens .l ,:!tra:ge ~ volu.me !n ~_d .................................................... 
Dry dextran Pre-swelled dextran 

Procedure A Procedure B 

Sera (n = 16) 
Mean 1.34 o. 1595 1.6107 
*_~ I s . d .  o.l  4 o.oi85 o.o302 

I C,V. (%) (IO,3) (II.6) (2.2) 

Pool al iquots 
(I) 1.38 o.1468 1.644 I 
(2) x-49 o.2382 t .6542 
(3) 1.43 o. 1451 1.6679 
(4) 1.51 o. 179o 1.649o 
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volume of dry dextran exposed to sera and pool appeared to indicate that  water 
loss from a particular serum was an individual phenomenon, not consistently repro- 
duced even in the same serum. 

Pre-swelled dextran did not in procedure A provide a more reproducible 
estimate of intra-gel volume. Inhomogeneity of suspension or delivery of 2.o ml by 
pipette of somewhat viscid 1% susper, sion of gel, as recommended by von Hatting- 
berg t0, may have been the c~use of the inconsistency. Actual dry weight of dextran 
present in procedure A was usually less than the theoretical 2o mg and frequently 
as little as IO rag. Estimate of intra-gel volume was most reproducible in procedure 
B where a weighed amount of dextran was swelled and exposed to serum without 
transfer. 

Fluid and unbound species partition 
Partition of fluid between intra- and extra-gel phases is reflected by change 

in protein concentration after treatment of serum by dextran. Osmotic effect, due 
to serum protein and electrolytes of the extra-gel fluid, undoubtedly governs the 
point of equilibrium for both fluid and unbound species. Schatz found neither fluid 
nor calcium exchange from 60 to 9 ° rain after mixing 300 mg Sephadex G-5o and 
5.Ol ml serum pool (7.3 g protein per IOO ml) ~. From his data he determined a Gibbs- 
Donnan correction constant for use in calculating concentration of unbound calcium 9. 
Von Hattingberg found that serum applied to pre-sweUed G-25 lost up to 2.5% of 
its volume to the gel in 3 mint°. 

Regain of water from individual sera by dry dextran, when calculated from 
change in protein concentration of 16 sera, was 4.48 ~ 0.46 g water/g G-5o. The 
mean regain from 4 samples of pool was 4.84 with individual samples varying ~ 5 %  
of the mean. Individual regains did not relate to protein content of the particular 
sera. Specimens of the same or nearly the same protein content provided regain 
values differing by as much as o. 7 g/g. In early experiments we noted that regain 
was roughly lO% greater from sera of less than 6.0 g protein per IOO ml and 5 to 
lO% greater from sera equilibrated with 5% CO~ to pH 7.3. 

In procedures A and B, fluid exchange between specimen and pre-swelled gel 
appeared probable whenever serum protein concentration changed upon treatment. 
Defining 'change' as before-after difference in excess of =+:2 C.V. of the protein 
method error, we calculated percentage of volume gained or lost from the serum 
samples exposed to pre-swelled gel. Approximately half the sera in both procedures 
showed no volume change. In the remaining instances, increase of up to 6.5% and 
loss as great as 8.3°.,/o occurred; replicates of pool showed from 1.8% loss to 3.1 gain. 
There was no correlation between the two procedures in the occurrence, direction, 
or degree of volume change for a given specimen, nor did initial protein concentration 
relate consistently to character of observed change. 

From the evidence of replicates of the pool, both unbound calcium and 
magnesium appeared to partition reproducibly in all three procedures. Differences 
between replicate concentration values of treated pool were no greater than dif- 
ferences between replicate values of native pool (1-2°,/o). 

Our findings seemed to indicate that fluid partition between serum and dry 
dextran, although perhaps responsive to protein content, pH, and CO~ or bicarbonate 
content, is a phenomenon peculiar to a given serum specimen. Serum applied to 
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pre-swelled dextran appeared to exchange fluid frequently and randomly ~4th intra- 
gel phase during the period of contact. 

Taken together, findings relative to estimate of intra-gel volume and fluid 
partition indicated that, in these simple indirect methods, partition mechanisms are 
not simple. Since the estimated intra-gel volume is a variable seemingly dependent 
on obscure characteristics of particular sera, and since an apparently reproducible 
means of volume estimate may often be marked by random fluid exchanges, none 
of the intra-gel volumes we found and tabulated can be certi3ed as valid. When 
fluid partition cannot be precisely defined and is not reproducible, reproducible 
partition of unbound species becomes irrelevant. 

System pH 
Increasing alkalinity shifts binding equilibrium of calcium in favor of protein- 

bound speciesL Von Hattingberg reported t° significantly lower values for unbound 
calcium in sera whose pH exceeded 7.60. 

We determined pH on IO specimens and on 4 samples of a single pool after 
treatment with dry dextran. Original pH of all samples was between 7.38 and 7.56; 
each showed pH increased alter treatment by o.15 to o.41 units; a majority ended 
up with pH in excess of 7.60. We have found a similar degree of increase for sera 
adjusted with o, 5/o CO2 to pH 7.3 prior to treatment. 

Neutral saline and tris-saline (von Hattingberg's mediumt°), applied to dry 
dextran and recovered from the swelled gel, showed a rise in pH -- neutral saline 
from 7.o to 8.6, tris-saline from 7-4 to 7.7. When fresh neutral saline and tris-saline 
were applied to wash fuUy swelled gel, both were recovered at their original pH. 
We detected no change in pH in any serum sample recovered from pre-swelled gel 
after 3 min contact. 

Such findings seemed to indicate that the swelling process of dry Sephadex 
G-5o alkalinizes ambient media to a degree governed by the buffering capacity of 
the medium. Once the gel is fully swelled, pH of wash solutions and sera briefly 
applied to it appears unaltered. 

Retention of applied protein 
Protein found in wash solution was considered by yon Hattingberg I° to rep- 

resent serum protein absorbed on and eluted from gel surfaces. 
We calculated reproducibility of the absolute amount and of the percentage 

of applied serum protein which was recovered in the wash solutions of procedures 
A and B (Table IV). 

Serum: gel ratio in procedure B offered three times more opportunity for reten- 
tion than in procedure A, but the mean of absolute amounts recovered was almost the 
same for the two procedures and the percentage for procedure B was only one-sixth 
that of A. We concluded that protein in the wash solution more nearly reflected 
amount of serum adhering to gel container surfaces than to gel surfaces themselves. 
The amount of serum retained is less significant relative to 5.0 ml of applied serum 
than to I.O ml. The conclusion was supported by the respective reproducibilities for 
absolute amounts of protein in wash solutions of the two procedures. 

Absolute amounts of protein were considered for a correction to be included 
in the calculating equation for quantitative estimates of serum unbound calcium and 
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"F A BI.I'." IV 
R E P R O D U C I B I L I T Y  OF P R O T E I N  R E C O V E R E D  IN W A S l t  S O L U T I O N S  

Specimens Procedure A Procedure B 
exposed mg-re--cov-ere-d-- ..... ~-/~-rec--o-~;e'r'ed i*- mg recovered % recovered* 

Sera  (n ----- I6) 
Mean x.8 2.84 1.7 o.44 
:j: t s.d. 1.3 2.08 0. 4 0.09 
± x C.V. (%) (72) (73) (24) (2o) 

Pool a l iquo t s  
(t) 1.9 2.8 1.5 0.4 
(2) x.z 1.9 1.2 0. 4 
(3) i .8  2. 7 x.3 0.4 
(4) 0.5 0.8 1.3 0.4 

* Pe rcen t  of t o t a l  a m o u n t  appl ied .  

magnesium. In a majority of individual specimens a correction factor would have 
been considerably less than the inherent error of calcium- and magnesium-determina- 
tive methods. 

Calculation of concentration of serum unbound calcium and magnesium 
Schat# found the range of concentration for 43 randomly pooled serum speci- 

mens to be 1. 9 to 2. 9 mequiv unbound calcium per liter serum; his individual values 
agreed well with unbound values derived by summation of average complex concen- 
tration with ionized concentrations taken from the McLean-Hastings chart t. His 
calculating equation incorporated a fixed aqueous regain figure (label value) of his 
Sephadex, as well as a Gibbs-Donnan correction constant 9. Although von Hatting- 
berg and Klaus TM described only a mean percentage (60%) of unbound calcium for 
14 sera at physiologic pH, range of values appears narrow. The method equation 
utilized wash solution protein content to correct for protein-bound calcium adhering 
to gel surface. We set up our calculating equations in keeping with our experimental 
findings. The only constants employed were those expressions representing sample 
volumes measured by pipette or unit conversion factors required for conventional 
description of concentration. Intra-gel volume (R) for the dry dextran method was 
determined individually from change in protein concentration exhibitcd by each 
serum. In neither pre-swelled dextran procedure did we use a correction for retained 
protein; in both, Wt-I'V2 in milliliters was taken as intra-gel volume. The equations 
were: 

For dry dextran 
mequiv unbound 
calcium or 
magnesium per -- 
liter serum R in m! 
water 

For pre-swelled dextran, procedure A 
mequiv unbound 
calcium or 
magnesium per = 
liter serum Wt--W~ in ml 
water 

(Vl × 0 . 0 0 5 ) -  IV, × ( 0 . 0 0 5 -  o.ooI R)] 

(Vl × o . o o I ) -  × o.ooI) 
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For procedure B, which used 5.o nfl sample, the factor o.ooI was replaced by o.oo5. 
VI and V2 were calcium or magnesium concentrations (mequiv/1) as determined on 
native and treated ~erum respectively. R and WI--W~ have been dei~ed. 

For each value determined by each dextran procedure, we calculated a coeffi- 
cient of correlation ~i th  the corresponding concentration determined by ultraL-en- 
trifuge. Table V summarizes means and variation of the coefficients of correlation for 
the methods; individual coefficients are given for samples of pool. 

T A B L E  V 

CORRELATION OF SERUM CONCENTRATIONS FOUND BY GEL FILTRATION AND ULTRACENTRIFUGATION 

Coe#cient of correlation* 
Calcium Magnesium 

Specimen Dry Pre-swelled dextran Dry Pre-swelh'd dextran 
dextran Procedure Procedure dextran Procedure . . . .  -Prc,,:~di~,., - 

,4 B A B 

Sera (n = i6) 
Mean o.8o o. 78 o,69 o. 84 o. 57 o. 7 ° 
-L~,I s , d .  o. 17 0 . 2 6  o,I(3 o. 19 0 . 2 5  o. 14 
Range  0 .46-  0 .26-  0 .37-  0,64- 0 .07-  0 .42-  

(95 °//O) I .  14 I .  3 ° I .O I I.O 4 I .O 7 O,Q8 

Pool a l iquots  
(1) 0.88 0.77 0.78 0.94 0.48 o.6b 
(2) o.93 o.54 o,84 o.88 o.36 o.66 
(3) I .OI I.O 3 0.92 0.90 0.37 0.63 .... 
(4) o.89 o.68 0.86 o.89 o.44 o.64 

* Ul t racent r i fuge  value = 1.oo. 

Dextran method values tended generally to be lower than ultracentrifuge values. 
Correlation was so inconsistent as to defy interpretation. The pool replicates appeared 
to indicate some consistency of correlation within a particular dextran method for a 
single specimen's value. 

We concluded that narrow ranges of unbound calcium concentration, previ- 
ously reported for the dry dextran methodS,L were artifacts of calculation. When 
intra-gel volume and osmotic influence on it are translated into an equation as math- 
ematical constants, the only variable remaining is the magnitude of calcium concen- 
tration change resulting from gel treatment. If intra-gel volume is used in the equa- 
tion as the variable quantity we found it to be, calculated results for the dry dextran 
method diverge greatly and unsystematically, not only from corresponding values 
found by ultracentrifugation, but also from ranges generally accepted as physio- 
logically probable. 

With the pre-swelled dextran procedures we also found highly variable values. 
We had expected better of systems in which intra-gel volumes could be determined 
with rather fine precision, particularly in the instance of procedure B. That correla- 
tion was poor may relate to evidence of fluid exchange between serum and gel. 
Although we did not study modification of intra-gel volume by passage of wash 
solutions, the possibility of an effect remains and might partially account for the poor 
performance of the methods. 
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CONCL USION 

We have investigated use of drY andpre-swelled Sephadex G-5o for quantitative 
estimation of serum unbound calcium and magnesium by gel filtration. Certain as- 
sumptions basic to the methods of SchatzS, ~ and von Hattingberg and Klaus TM appear 
open to doubt. 

(I) Intra-gel volume for dry dextran swelled in serum appears to be a variable 
phenomenon unique to the particular serum at hand. Definition of intra-gel volume 
from aqueous regain or pool regain is not certainly descriptive of actual regain from 
a particular serum. Serum specimens are sufficiently alkalinized by treatment with 
dry dextran to endanger the physiologic character of bound/unbound ratio of serum 
calcium. 

(2) Fluid exchange of pre-swelled dextran during treatment with serum oc- 
curred frequently and at random. Such fluid exchange may be expected to alter es- 
timates of intra-gel volume found from the protein concentration change occurring 
as a result of treatment. 

(3) Concentration values for serum unbound calcium anti magnesium, cal- 
culated using individually determined estimates of intra-gel volume, rather than em- 
pirically derived constants, correlated poorly with values for the same serum found 
by ultracentrifugation. 

In view of such considerations, gel filtration methods for quantitative evalua- 
tion of serum unbound calcium and magnesium appear subject to serious limitations 
in general use. 
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